"... /MS, a technique developed by Dr. C. Gunn is an extremely important and solid technique because of its
theoretical back ground understandable by any physiologist... /MS is validated by successfully treating large
numbers of patients with persistent pain... This would mirro the recognition bestowed in him as the Order of
Canada, the Order of British Columbia and his election as a fellow of the Royal College."
James L Henry, Scientific Director, Chair in Central Pain, Professor, Departments of Psychiatry &
Behavioural Neurosciences and Anesthesia

"/ think your paper is excellent, and very important So many of these cases go by undetected or misdiagnosed,
and the patients are accused (after the usual negative radiologic and orthopedic findings) of being 'crocks'. I've
always greatly admired your work, and... very important contribution."
Professor Ronald Melzack, McGill University
"Dr. Gunn has been a key figure in the recognition and treatment of the widespread painful condition of softt
tissue rheumatism. He deserves great credit for his classical clinical description of this syndrome."
Professor Patrick Wall WRS, DM,FRCP, Professor Emeritus, London, UK
"/MS has revolutionized the way I treat my patients. I am constantly surprised by its effectiveness and its ability
to restore quality of life to so many patients who had lost hope."
James Pinkney, Chartered Physiotherapist, King's College Hospital, England

"Dr. Gunn has fused oriental acupuncture with western concepts of neurophysiology to produce a pain
management technique that is surprisingly effective."
Brian Goldman, MD, Contributing Editor, Canadian Medical Association Journal
"Dr. Chan Gunn, well known for his pioneering work in the treatment of chronic pain, has been honored by the
Acupuncture Foundation of Canada with the Clifford G. Woo/Fe Award for "significant contributions to the science
of the clinical practice of acupuncture." Dr. Gunn's intramuscular stimulation has achieved excellent results."
The British Columbia Medical Journal, Volume 37, Number 7, July 1995
was somewhat skeptical, but as I have seen more and more patients with chronic muscu/oskeletal pains that
do not respond to any conventional form of therapy, I have fumed to your... new ideas and solutions. I must say I
have been very impressed at the results. "
Dr. John W. Bell, Specialist Anesthetist and Director of Chronic Pain Services, New Zealand
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"After 25 years of dealing with problems from the locomotor system I have the opinion that Dr. Gunn's IMS
technique is the most important contribution in the last 10 years. "
Bengt Johansson MD, Chairman, Swedish Society for Orthopaedic Medicine
"I have found Intramuscular Stimulation technique to be most effective... there is no other pain treatment
available that can immediately predict in an objective fashion whether a patient will respond to the treatment
(administered)."
Jennifer Chu-Andrew, Director, Electrodiagnosis Rehabilitation Medicine, U of Pennsylvania
"IMS is my daily main resource for pain management. In every IMS case I find the righteousness of your pain
modality in an excellent outcome."
Seong Ho Bang, MD, Anesthesiology, Korea
"I have put IMS to good use and have found your technique very effective."
Artemio G. Pagdan, MD, Consulting Neurologist, Associate Clinical Professor of Neurology
"As a pain clinician, I was very much impressed by your textbook 'Treating Myofascial Pain'."
Soujun Kure, Pain Clinician, Toho University, Japan
"/hurt my back falling twelve feet in a pole vaulting accident. I couldn't even get out of bed. I tried every possible
treatment until a doctor friend gave me two IMS treatments. Then I could walk! I was so impressed that I gave
up all other methods of treating chronic pain."
Dr. David Kim, Assistant Professor of Medicine, MCP/Hahnemann University, Philadelphia PA
" ... we were quite impressed with your published works, and pay all the respect by inviting you to be visiting
Professor at our University."
Sae-ii Chun, MD, Dean, Kang Ahn Professor, Pochon CHA University, Seoul, Korea
"IMS is the most effective method of treatment I have ever learned since my neurosurgery resident days. /MS
has changed my career as a neurosurgeon and that of many other neurosurgeons and orthopaedic surgeons."
Dr. Kwanghwi Ok
"I have been practicing for 18 years. After 8 years of frustrating results I started learning Gunn IMS. Since then I
have achieved success I could never have imagined before. Thousands of lives have been improved, hundreds
of chronic cases resolved and many cases of surgery prevented. I implore you to leam Gunn IMS now and help
improve many more lives."
Nicky Snazell, Consultant Physiotherapist in Pain Management

